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Explore stunning Morecambe Bay and the
glorious Lake District all from the comfort
of a truly exceptional Christian hotel

Grange-over-Sands

Join us for our Fabulous Themed Holidays
Call

015395 32733

to book your break today

Friendly welcome • 31 en-suite rooms • Individuals & groups • Award-winning gardens
Thornleigh Christian Hotel, The Esplanade, Grange-over-Sands, Cumbria LA11 7HH
Telephone: 015395 32733 Email: jane@thornleigh.org Web: www.thornleigh.org

CHRISTIAN
HOLIDAYS & CONFERENCES 2021

Your guide to
great breaks in the
UK and abroad

4 TOP TIPS TO AVOID
TRAVEL TRAUMA
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ime flies, so the saying goes! And it certainly feels that way. Although maybe not so
much during lockdown. After a year of restrictions someone joked about staying
up late on New Year’s Eve not so much to see the New Year in as to make absolutely
sure the old one left!

6 HOLIDAYS ON
A SHOESTRING

With much talk about vaccines and the easing of travel bans, it’s great to know there is a
vast choice for Christians when it comes to holidays. There are so many amazing places
right on our doorstep. Whether it’s a break by the sea or taking in some fresh air on the
rolling hills, we have a lot of ways to explore God’s creation right here in the UK.

8 FAITH COMES
TO LIFE

As well as many fabulous places to stay – from holiday parks, to log cabins, self-catering
homes, B&Bs and hotels – there are also superb destinations for conferences.

10 WHY WE ALL
NEED A BREAK
11 SITTING ON THE
DOCK OF THE BAY!
12 EXOTIC HOLIDAY IDEAS
ONLY FOR THE BRAVE!
14 LACK OF TOURISM
HITS ISRAEL
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No matter what type of conference venue or
break you’re looking for, we have a fabulous
collection in this year’s Christian Holidays &
Conferences Guide.
Don’t forget, if you book, please mention our
publication. And no matter where you go in
2021, we hope you have a wonderful time.
New Life Publishing Team
It is not possible for the publishers to personally inspect the accommodation advertised (although it would make a nice job
for someone!). All advertisements have been accepted in good faith, and the publishers cannot be held responsible for claims
stated or implied. Readers are advised to confirm all details before booking. Please note that not all advertisers offer Christian
fellowship or activities, and if this is important to you please check with the advertiser before booking.
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Top tips to avoid travel trauma
You’ve saved, you’ve taken time off, you’ve
packed and you’re off. You’ve been looking
forward to getting away for months, but there’s
just one problem: how to cope with the kids.
These tips might help you keep the peace...
Allow extra time
for travelling

Trying to drag your pre-schooler
through a packed airport with
minutes to spare before the gate
closes is no one’s idea of fun. Plan
ahead, leave early and allow lots
of extra time to make your trip
less stressful.

Escape the
peer pressure

Travelling with another family
who parent differently? It’s best
to discuss potential issues before
you leave home. If you don’t
let your kids play certain video
games or eat certain snacks, and
if bedtime is non-negotiable for
you, then it’s best to try agreeing
some rules in advance to avoid
tension.

Have an exit
strategy

Kids driving you crazy? Offer to
run errands, take the dog for a
walk or find a creative reason for
getting out for half an hour. Kids
aren’t the only ones who misbehave, so if you’re about to lose it,
take yourself off to cool down.

Remember – you
don’t have to be
Insta-perfect

A great holiday is not about
picture-perfect posts on social
media. Spending time together
and having fun is what matters.
So don’t set impossible standards
for your kids or obsess about
snapping the perfect Insta pic.
Relax and have some fun.

Don’t fight a
picky eater

If your Little Angel is at a stage
where only chicken nuggets will
do, the family holiday might not
be the best place to address this.
Encourage them to do better,
but cut yourself some slack and
order the nuggets too.

Avoid sibling
rivalry

If your kids are prone to fighting
like cats and dogs, plan to spend
time with them individually to

make sure everyone gets enough
attention. Make sure no one feels
left out, and major on activities
they’ll enjoy together.

Bedtime is
bedtime
Everyone wants to stay up late
on holiday, but late nights can
mean cranky kids and no one
wants to deal with a child who
didn’t get enough shut-eye. Stick
to a consistent bedtime to avoid
meltdowns – and create some
kid-free time for yourself too!

Retreat, refresh and be renewed
Lenchwood has a strong reputation as a place
of fun and faith where individuals and groups
come to be refreshed, renewed and restored
in body and spirit.
This season, substantial investment will
see far-reaching improvements on the site,
with a group of seven new log cabins offering 24 extra bedrooms as well as communal
spaces for break-out groups, along with
improved power utilities.
Lenchwood is set on a 200-acre farm,
high above the Vale of Evesham, close to
the Cotswolds. Its fields, woods and conference facilities make it an ideal destination for
groups both large and small.
Perfect for groups looking to get away,
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Lenchwood has 50 acres of well-kept camping grounds and a meeting barn which seats
200+. A well-equipped café, servery and
self-catering kitchen are available for visitors.
A catering kitchen, newly refurbished, is used
for catered guests.
Youth groups love Lenchwood – there’s
ample room for sports and games, and the
woods are ideal for building bivouacs or just
gathering wood for an evening camp fire.
For the less adventurous, the new log
cabins and static caravans are available for
individual retreats, conferences or holidays,
and come fully equipped with all bedding
provided.
With space to accommodate groups as

www.christianholidaysandconferences.co.uk

big as 2,000+, Lenchwood is conveniently
situated in the heart of the country and is
accessible from the M5, the M40 and the
M42. It might just be the perfect location for
your next event.

New log cabins at Lenchwood

https://leeabbeydevon.org.uk/

Holidays on a shoestring
Strapped for cash but in need of a holiday? There are plenty
of ways to travel on a budget and have an amazing trip.
These tips will help you get started
Plan it

It’s great to be spontaneous, but it can be
more costly too. If you plan your travel, accommodation and activities in advance you’ll
avoid some unexpected spends, last-minute
price hikes and might even bag some earlybird bargains.

Time it

If you can, travel during term-time when
holidays are cheaper. If you can’t, opt for
great-but-cheap destinations or travel during
the cheaper October half-term. Destinations
off the beaten track offer budget breaks with
heaps of culture. Morocco, Tunisia or Egypt,
anyone?

Tent, rent or swap it

If you want a cheaper trip, opt for a camping
trip, hostel, Airbnb rental or even a home
swap. Not only are these cheaper, you won’t
be fighting the rest of Europe to the buffet either. That said, some package hotel and travel
deals can be great value too, depending on
where and when you’re going, so check this
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option out. And book to stay by the beach if
you want to swim – accommodation with a
pool can cost more.

Pack it

Write a list and take everything you need so
the only thing you’ll spend on is food, drink,
souvenirs and activities. Avoid expensive
miniature toiletries by decanting into smaller
bottles and take jeans, a hoodie and a waterproof to be prepared for unpredictable
weather. Weigh your bags before you leave
to avoid excess fees.

Bus it

If you’re travelling around a country, buses
and trains are cheaper than planes and taking public transport for sightseeing is much
cheaper than an organised tour. And if you
want to be really savvy, an overnight train
could save you the cost of a bed. Travelling
to the continent by coach saves money, and
local trains are cheaper than airport express
services. Travel and sightseeing passes could
save you money too.

www.christianholidaysandconferences.co.uk

Walk it

After singing the praises of trains and buses,
an even cheaper way to explore is by walking. Plan your sightseeing geographically and
you can explore any city on foot. Most city
centres are pretty compact and you can save
a fortune on buses, tubes and taxis.

Shop it

Save money by heading to a supermarket or
local market to buy lunch and don’t just opt
for the first restaurant you see for dinner –
take a leisurely stroll so you get an idea of the
prices to avoid overspending.

Work it

If you’re travelling for a while there are plenty
of ways to earn while you go. Bar work, waitressing, teaching skiing or a foreign language
are all options. Or volunteering at events like
Spring Harvest or New Wine will allow you
to attend for free.

Avoid it

Finally, a few things are guaranteed to drive
up the cost of your trip – the minibar, your
hotel’s non-inclusive continental breakfast,
over-tipping and eateries by main tourist
attractions. Avoid all of them and you’ll save
a fortune!
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Faith comes to life at Lee Abbey
A holiday at Lee Abbey is more
than just a simple break in beautiful Devon. Forget the idea of
going into a hotel and being
with people who are just passing through, just like you. Here,
you really are a guest as you join
the community of 90 committed
Christians who live here all year
round.
And it’s the fact you’re being
welcomed by the warm-hearted
residents that makes a break at
Lee Abbey so different. It is a
place where there is a sense of
the Spirit and where your faith
can come to life.
One of those is the Rev Barbara Carpenter, who originally
visited Lee Abbey as a guest and
came back to live as part of the
community just over two years
ago.
Barbara’s passion is something that will no doubt encourage anyone to start planning a
break the minute she finishes
talking about this amazing place.
Nestled on cliffs close to North
Devon’s Valley of Rocks and
above its own beach, Lee Abbey

is immersed in God’s creation.
She says, “It’s beautiful here!
We’re just on the coast near Lynton and the scenery is stunning,
with the Valley of Rocks on our
doorstep. We have a 280-acre
estate, including woodland that
we manage as well as sheep,
cattle and pigs.
“We have our own beach
and work in partnership with
Christian conservation charity A
Rocha UK. We’ve won a silver
award for our partnership work
with them.”
The breathtaking scenery
with its fresh sea air and massive
open vistas will give anyone food
for thought when it comes to
creation. Lee Abbey also offers
retreats, which you might expect
for a place in such a stunning setting. But for those who are on a
family holiday, it doesn’t always
have to be about reflecting in
the peaceful surroundings of the
awe-inspiring grounds.
There are activities for all ages
with walks, worship, films and
talent shows to enjoy. There
is also the chance to enjoy the

Lee Abbey is set in a stunning 280-acre estate that includes woodland

zip-wire, archery and other
facilities available for the more
adventurous.
Adults can take part in the
teaching programmes that are
arranged by Lee Abbey if recharging their faith as well as their
batteries is the aim of their break.
So what do you find if you
travel to the home of many
Christians for a holiday rather
than a hotel?
Barbara explains, “You’ll
find an international community who lives here. This is our

(Formerly CCI)

Looking for a place to go away?
CRNet (Christian Residential
Network) represents over 200
conference centres, camp/festival
organisers, retreat centres, hotels, activity centres and churches with over
25,000 beds available across the UK.
If you are looking for a venue for a group, our site can also help you find one
suitable for your group’s requirements.

home. Our facilities are amazing
and we have wonderful guest
rooms for people to enjoy. In
many ways it looks like a hotel
but it isn’t.”
“Guests will always be welcomed by people who will carry
their bags and show you to your
room. There’s good food, good
teaching, good worship and
beautiful scenery.
“We are very much a home
from home and encourage our
guests to bring their slippers!”
says Barbara.

A huge Victorian house.
14.5 acres of woodland
and meadow, with
sports pitches, Art Barn,
Music Studio, Animals
and more…

Perfect for church and family getaways, children’s
camps, retreats, youth groups and other groups.
The Hall can sleep up to 50 people, with plenty
of room for marquees or extra camping. Various
outbuildings and meeting rooms, and the whole
site at your disposal. We’re on the Norfolk/Suﬀolk
border, and open all year round. Now offering
exciting new outdoor activities.

www.crnet.org.uk
Christian Residential Network (CRNet) is the membership
association of Christian residential venues across the UK.
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Leave the World Behind
No Frills... just Friendship, Fun & Fellowship

CHOOSE FROM TWO FABULOUS CENTRES AND A HOST OF BRILLIANT COACH TOURS

Beechwood Court in Conwy on the stunning North Wales coast

Call direct 01492 593 405

The Pleasaunce near Cromer on the tranquil Norfolk coast

Call direct 01263 579 212

“You can expect a warm
welcome from our friendly
team, followed by a
holiday experience filled
with fun and fellowship.
We promise a spiritually
enhancing experience
with us whether you are
holidaying independently,
with a group or on a
coach holiday.”

Mark Thompson
Chair of the Trustees

Coach Tours and Singles Holidays where you’re never lonely

Call direct 0161 440 7204

Find your perfect break today
with our FREE 2021 brochure
www.cehc.org .uk

Christian Endeavour Holidays
www.christianholidaysandconferences.co.uk

FAMILIES, GROUPS AND SOLO HOLIDAYMAKERS • ALL AGES • POPULAR & SPECIAL FOCUS HOLIDAYS • WALES • NORFOLK • TOURS
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Why take a holiday?
If you ever needed convincing that rest was important,
you need look no further than the Bible
God lays it out right there in the Ten
Commandments – six days of the week
are for working, the seventh is for resting.
In fact, the Lord is so adamant about
our need to rest that he set his own example of how to do it when he created
the world.
“For in six days the Lord made the
heavens and the earth, the sea, and all
that is in them, but he rested on the
seventh day.”
Rest can take many forms, but a wellearned holiday – whether you prefer a
weekend away, a city break, a week in the
Lake District or a fortnight in Florida – is
one of the best.
And let’s face it, after months of being locked down alone, with family or
flatmates, a change of scenery, or even
company, is probably exactly what most
of us need right now.

The benefits of taking a break and
resting are endless. You stop running on
empty, escape your ever-growing to-do
list, leave the stress of work life behind
and take time to recharge your body and
spirit. You invest in your health, create
memories and explore a world beyond
the everyday.
And if you’re still not convinced, think
about the studies that suggest that if you
don’t take a break, your productivity suffers. Work for too long without a break
and you become irritable, make poor
decisions and don’t communicate so well.
When you get to that stage, you can’t be
too much fun to live with, either!
God designed us to live in a healthy
rhythm of work and rest and it’s wise to
take heed of that. So why not give yourself
something to look forward to after lockdown and plan a holiday for 2021?

There are definitely times to leave the desk
behind... and maybe the computer too!

https://bayraw.co.uk
10 www.christianholidaysandconferences.co.uk

Sitting on the dock of the Bay!
T

hornleigh Hotel is a truly exceptional Christian hotel, overlooking the picturesque, ever-changing Morecambe Bay. At
Thornleigh, we pride ourselves in offering impeccable hospitality and delicious wholesome meals, all in a friendly, peaceful
and welcoming atmosphere.
Whether you are visiting wallpaper and bold prints and
alone, with friends or as a also accommodates our Garchurch group, we aim to extend den Room Café which offers
the warmest of welcomes. The light lunches and tasty treats.
care and dedication in providing
Our meals are all cooked
excellent breaks away in the using local produce and are
South Lakes Peninsula are our rich in flavour.
utmost priority.
The hotel is situated close
We organise a variety of to Grange-over-Sands railway
themed weeks from walking station – only three hours from
in the Lakeland Fells to knitting London or 20 minutes from
and arts and crafts, as well as the M6 and 90 minutes from
creative Christian writing and North West cities like Liverpool
renowned guest speakers who and Manchester. The manager,
lead inspirational theological Jane Walmsley, takes pleasure
weeks.
in tailor-making the best-suited
These holidays at trac t break for your group.
guests from near and far who
Christmas and New Year
come to learn new skills or are one of the highlights of our
seek fellowship alongside like- holidays – a time to celebrate
minded people.
the true meaning of Christmas,
Each one of our 31 bed- creating special memories and
rooms is en-suite and gener- sharing time with friends old
ously equipped with all the and new.
appropriate essentials. Plus, we
If you prefer to plan your
offer several beautiful Bay View own holiday or you would like
rooms which have an exquisite to use Thornleigh as a retreat,
panorama of the shore.
we offer a variety of options to
Our lounges have been accommodate you.
recently upgraded with modSo whether you are lookern furnishings and comfort- ing for a room-only deal or the
able seating. The dining room bed and breakfast option giving
exudes colour with dazzling you the flexibility to explore the

Lake District then our team
would be happy to help.
See our advert on page
two, and please do get in

touch for our complimentary
brochure detailing all the exciting events we have scheduled
during the coming year.

Strip away life’s stress
with Andersen Boats
For over 40 years Andersen
Boats has been a family holiday
business offering holidays to
enjoy all the peace, relaxation,
adventure and excitement that
Britain’s canal system has to
offer.
We are a family team, with
myself (Dave), my mum (Jenny), my uncles John & Tony, my
cousin Ryan, my auntie (Tony’s
wife) Pauline, and finally our engineer Terry (he’s an honorary
member of the family).
We are a small family team
which has developed a broad
set of skills and talents to ensure
we provide our holidaymakers
with an experience which is
unique, enjoying an amazing time together and stripping away the busyness of the
world.
Busyness continues to be
a big problem in the world,
especially in families. I myself
over the years have been troubled by filling my life with busy

things. It was in very recent
years that my faith developed
and God showed me how
I hampered myself with the
stress and the busy life I created
– and still find myself continuing
to create even as a Christian…
I’m still a work in progress :).
The Lord highlighted and
continues to highlight to me
the importance of family and
relationships – all those God
has blessed you with in your
life. Trying to allow life to be
much more simple has given
me space to grow in faith, giving
Jesus the central space in my life
that he deserves.
Over the past year I again
have seen many moments
where being able to take a
holiday like this has blessed others, with them being able to be
closer in real relationship and
enjoyment together, creating
the time and space they need
for breakthrough spiritually and
relationally.

www.christianholidaysandconferences.co.uk 11

Ready to take the plunge?
After nearly a year in some form of lockdown, ing brave guides and spotters will them. That’ll definitely be a day
make sure you get up close and to remember... or maybe one
holidays are a top priority for 2021. Once travel personal with them.
to forget!
restrictions are lifted, a beach holiday in Spain
Tree house hotels
might be just the thing. But what if your travel Snowless
If you loved your tree house as
tobogganing
tastes are more exotic? Here, we bring you No snow? No problem. In a kid, a treetop hotel will be a
some ideas for holidays and activities with a Portugal, one popular tourist dream come true. Find one in
attraction is sightseeing while the Brazilian Amazon, Queensdifference...
being pushed down the streets land, Kerala, or Somerset if you
Batman barges

Why stay in a hotel when you
can stay in a Batman-themed
barge? In Liverpool, you can
book five-star Joker Boats, or a
Beatles-themed Yellow Submarine barge.

Greet a grizzly

Whether it’s Canada’s bears,
Iceland’s orcas or Borneo’s
orangutans, a wildlife holiday
would certainly be an unforgettable adventure. Or what about
an African safari?

House swap

If you want to get away but
money is tight, why not try a
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house swap? There are plenty
of house exchange websites and
the best bit is the accommodation is free.

in a wooden toboggan by men
in straw hats.

Save some
lemurs and lions

Fancy sleeping on a bed made
from a giant block of ice, kept
warm by reindeer bedding?
Then Sweden’s Ice Hotel is the
place for you. See the Northern
Lights while you’re there too.

Instead of heading to the beach,
you could volunteer to help conserve Madagascar’s lemurs, or
Kenya’s lions and giraffes. Check
out the multitude of volunteering
options online.

Snorkelling with
whale sharks

In Donsol Bay in the Philippines,
you can snorkel and even dive
with whale sharks. If you’re feel-

www.christianholidaysandconferences.co.uk

Swedish
ice hotels

Swimming
with pigs

On the Bahamian island Big Major Cay, a family of 20 pigs will
paddle around your boat in the
hope of food, and swim with you
if you care to dive in and meet

don’t fancy flying.

Wild swimming
in Snowdonia

If you want warmth, this one
might not be for you. But the
Rhinog Range in Snowdonia
has the most lakes in Wales and
they make great wild swimming
pools. They’re free, too.

AMBERLEY
ARUNDEL, WEST SUSSEX
Mr & Mrs G. Hardy
Woodybanks Cottage B&B
Beautiful views across
Wild Brooks Watermeadow
Ideal for walking and local
attractions. For further details:
www.woodybanks.co.uk
enquiries@woodybanks.co.uk
or phone: 01798 831295Log

Scotland

Wales

LARGS AYRSHIRE three holiday
cottages. Each sleeps 4/6. Beautiful secluded setting close to the
beach. Free Wi-Fi. Tel 01475 673162
(HJ16)
www.haussaron.co.uk

SNOWDONIA, Brithdir, Dolgellau. Peaceful 3 bedroom chalet
bungalow, by stream, beautiful
scenery, beach 9 miles. £250–£420
bnglws@gmail.com 01902 731713
(GF05)


Lenchwood
Lenchwood
Christian
Christian Centre
Guest house
Refresh.
Relax. Retreat.
Centre
accommodation
Lenchwood
Refresh.
Retreat.
Log cabins, Relax.
static Christian
caravans
and
camping for
individuals, families
Centre

lenchwood.org.uk
01386 462220
South West England

DUNSTER,
MINEHEAD,
SOMERSET – peaceful 2 bedroom
bungalow half mile from sea front,
fully equipped. Exmoor, steam trains,
Spring Harvest. £200-£300 bnglws@
(GF05)
gmail.com 01902 731713 
TOPSHAM, Devon
2-bedroom,
maisonette overlooking Exe estuary
and hills. Close to shops, inns,
teashops, walks. Coast, moors,
Exeter nearby. Tel: 029 20759314;
(FQ23)
dee.jones@virgin.net

Trenona Farm Holidays
Cornwall

Holiday cottages and B&B
on a working farm

01872 501339

www.trenonafarmholidays.co.uk

Higher Churchtown Farm Barns
North Cornwall
The
Place 2B
sleeps 14
The Place
2B -- sleeps
14
What
beauty -- sleeps
sleeps 88
What aa beauty
Proper
Job -- sleeps
sleeps 66
Proper Job
Kettle’s
sleeps 44
Kettle’s On
On -- sleeps

on the Isle of Mull

Sister Pamela (& Mattie the dog) for
Refresh.
Relax.
Retreat.
and
groups.
cabins, static
caravans
and camping Visit
for
a maximum stay of 5 days bed & breakLog cabins, static caravans and camping for
fast.
The
cottage is 4 miles from the ferry
Self
catering
facilities,
individuals,
families and groups.
individuals, families and groups.

inside venues and plenty
PLEASE DON’T FORGET TO MENTION Self catering
facilities, inside venues and plenty of
Self catering facilities,
inside
venues and
of outdoor
space.
that you found your holiday company in
outdoor space.
outdoor
space.
the Christian Holidays and Conferences
www.lenchwood.org.uk
lenchwood.org.uk
Guide when you book your break. With
01386 462220
(AV50)
very many thanks!

Whether
youare
arelooking
looking
Whether you
for
an active
active holiday,
for an
holiday, aa
retreat,
or something
somethingininbeberetreat, or
tween
the area
area offers
offers itit all.
all.
tween the

Four
comprehensively
Four comprehensively
equipped
& tastefully
tastefully
equipped &
finished
finished self
self catering
cateringcharcharacter
conversions
acter barn
barn conversions

www.higherchurchtownfarm.co.uk
Tel: 01566 781437 or 07726525543

Holiday Fellowship
ESTUARY ELIM CHURCH GROUP:
Ashingdon, Rayleigh and Southend.
www.estuaryelimchurch.co.uk (EB25)

Your advert here
Call 0115 824 0777
today to be included
in next year’s guide

East England

port to Iona. There is a chapel and one
double
plenty
of room with en-suite facilities
available for guest use.

Roan Cottage, Bunessan, PA67 6DU

01681 700535
www.all-hallows.org

Charity registration: 230143 (England &
Wales) SC048259 (Scotland)

(FU84)

South England

NEAR SOUTHWOLD
WILLOW COTTAGE
Wangford, Suffolk

Sleeps up to 6/7. TV/DVD, washing machine, microwave
www.willow-cottage-suffolk.co.uk
Email: brewer.cottage@yahoo.co.uk
Tel: 01621 891361 / 07778 356099
Available all year round

ADVERTISE HERE! Call 0115 824 0777.

North England

Europe

LAKEWOOD COTTAGES, Ellel Lancaster 4 self catering cottages, picturesque
lakeside / woodland setting, enjoying
the peace and tranquillity of the Lancashire countryside. Tel: 015 24 751 053
www.lakewoodcottages.co.uk info@
(FO72)
lakewoodcottages.co.uk

ALTEA, COSTA BLANCA Modern
two bedroom / bathroom, heated
apartment. Pool, tennis, garden,
garage. Shops, restaurants, hillwalking. Beach close. Warm winter
area. Airport Transfers available.
02920 759314; dee.jones@virgin.net
(FQ23)


IS JESUS
REALLY WHO
HE IS SAID
TO BE?
Is there any evidence
for it today?
Did He really rise
from the dead?
You can find the answer to
these questions by reading
the evidence for yourself
E-mail the following address:
followthefootpath@yahoo.co.uk
and get your free copy of the
evidence for yourself.
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Lack of tourism hits Israel
Will Israel ever be the same again? asks Michael Treharne of Bridges for Peace, an organisation
supporting Israel and building relationships between Christians and Jews around the world

D

Christian faithful at daily services joining with
the monks, nuns, and caretakers at some of
the world’s most holy sites.
Many places are closed because of the
Covid-19 lockdowns introduced in Israel in
order to safeguard the population. Unemployment has now risen to 30 per cent of
the population, with unskilled workers the
most badly affected.
Many new immigrants to Israel relied on
tourism for work and tips, and also to give
them time to learn Hebrew, Arabic and
even English to find better prospects in the
tourism sector and high-tech industries.
Skilled people are also affected; those who
could work from home did, while management shuttered offices and workplaces,
some permanently in order to save on rent
and local taxes. Many have moved out of
the cities for more affordable housing and
better standards of living on their reduced
incomes.
The country is now divided regarding its
future plans. We look forward to Israel being

© Michael Treharne

uring the last few years before the
Covid-19 outbreak, Israeli tourism
was breaking records; three million
visitors and four million visitors. The streets
were teeming with tourists, shoulder to
shoulder, tour groups winding their way
through the narrow streets savouring the
sights and sounds.
The Arab and Jewish tourism industry
was booming, providing work to over a
million people directly and indirectly, across
all sectors of society. Visitors came from
more than 150 different countries, bringing
income to shops, cafés, tour guides, coach
drivers and hotels.
When you walk down the streets of
Jerusalem or Bethlehem today, shops are
closed, hotels have become treatment
centres for those affected by the pandemic,
luxury coaches are parked up in lots close
to their self-employed drivers, who are
struggling to make the payments on their
expensive investments. The holy sites are
quiet, with just local visitors and the Arab
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open again for travel from safe countries via
travel corridors, and Covid-19 testing before
boarding the long-awaited planes.
Israel is considering creating zones for
tourists with controlled sites and hotels while
awaiting the impending vaccines. Will the
nation embrace this new reality? This looks
likely as new technology is being developed
along with environment controls limiting the
spread of the pandemic, along with rapid
Covid-19 tests taking mere minutes.
To answer the question, Israel will never
be the same again, nor will any country. One
thing is certain; when the borders open again
and the tourists slowly return, they will be
welcomed by both Jew and Arab.
Pilgrims will again receive a warm welcoming “Shalom!”

For more information see
www.BridgesforPeace.com

Today there are more
birds than tourists on
the Sea of Galilee

Discovering Israel Tour
12th to 19th October 2021

12th - 19th October 2021 (Flights included)
Hotels: The Olive Tree Hotel, Jerusalem & The Kinar Hotel, Galilee (half board).
Operated by Maranatha Tours with Bridges for Peace UK.
£1865 PP + £611 Single Room Supplement.
Please contact email: ukoffice@bridgesforpeace.com
Or Telephone: 01656 739494 for detailed booklet.
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